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Across
2. government of controlling body whose 

power exist only within pre-defined limits that 

are established by a consitiution of another 

source of authority

4. benefit that interest of all

6. system of political organization with 

supreme government

8. lawmaking body of government that has 

two separate houses or chambers

10. restriction of the arbitrary exercise of 

power by subordinating it well defined and 

established laws

14. abense of government and absolute 

freedom of the individual

15. rights that are yours forever

16. agreement shared by everyone in a 

society in which they give up some of their 

freedom for security

17. authority of state to govern itself or 

another state

18. system of government by one person with 

absolute power

19. doctrine which pass decisions of a court

20. an act of vesting the legislative , exective 

and judicial power of gov in separate bodies

21. practice of having one legislative or 

parliamentary

22. democratic government

Down
1. principles that government must maintain 

an attitiude of neutrality towards religion

3. private organization of the government

5. form of government with a king

7. people decided on policy initiatives 

directly

9. when a group or nation create an alliance

11. a state in which supreme power is held by 

the people and their elected representatives

12. small group of people having control of a 

country

13. principle in which allows to have some 

measure in the 3 branches within each other

Word Bank
unitary government oligarchy common good anarchy

rule of law precedent republic separation of church and state

separation of powers autocracy sovereignty federal government

checks and balances confederate government parliamentary government inalienable rights

social contract monarchy limited government direct democracy

bicameral legislature unicameral legislature


